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ALFALFA*

Introduction

During the past year county ag-nts in 33 States reports
definite work in the ir :. ion of alfalfa* She use of alfalfa"

and demonstrations in methods of . . j.ng alfalfa havs in the ps

-
"

- - j fact that with care in the preparation and seeding
of this crop, it is as easy to alfalfa in most sections of the
country as any other legume^ Most farmers will prefer this crop be-
cause it is a perennial-, a heavy yieldor, and an excellent legume
fe 3d.

During the past year the extension activities have heen
largely alcng four lines; Jirst, the procuring of seed of known origin
and adapted to the section in which it is used. Shis has heen e y •

cially true in the New England and Hbrth Central States. Second, in Eontana,
. :. Utah, and South Dakota, the work has heen very largely in

assxsiing farmers in )g areas for e - fa seed product; on of
is and assisting farmers in ihe r nidation of associations

for hai :his crop anvi m .... n tl at its identity is
retained* Eiird, the development of soi :• •

.
-; of lime to make possible

the seeding cf -ore alfalfa acreage. JEbls has been a] org the lines of
- - local limestone guarr:»es, marl beds, and so forth., establish-

j of i. ..... lime reevs to ho sb I and the procuring of
rates to make lime core economical. A fourth lino of

. h of especial interest has been in ! Lchigan where they are develop-
ing the use of machinery in handling the alfalfa crop more economically.

to the increase in the dairy industry in the North Central,
Fcrthem, and hen England States, this section has increased its acreage
in alfalfa ::. 3 .

_-. any other section of the country in the past feir

is has been brought about by means of intensive campaigns to

interest the farmers in the production of alfa?fa, information as to

propel . sthods of seeding alfalfa, and assisting them in getting
rieties.

Eh" . . acreage continues to be in the "estem States,

I jver, . rea ba« net increased in production as fast as the hcrth
• v

- ;land States, since the high freight rates make it

almost prohibitive to ship hay from the hest to the dairy sections of

end Central States. A number of the Western States, espe-
.: .': Colorado., Montana, Idaho, and Utah, have been developing the pro-
duction of supplementary feed crops to assist them in fattening cattle
at home and in this way using most of their alfalfa hay.

attempt is made to cite all references to alfalfa in this circular.
Only s elected extracts showing typical methods employed and results ob-
tained in a number of States are included. Owing to differences in

terminology used in the different States and to other local conditions,
the information contained in this circular should be reviewed by the

State subject—matter specialist concerned before incorporating any part
of it in the extension plans for the State.
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Colr-raio

Farmers have followed the Stats association rules on the registration

of all crops except alfalfa. As alfalfa seed is our principal crop they went a

few steps further than is required in the roles for registration,, After the

alfalfa has passed a rigid field inspection the association requires the grower
to notify the local association of the time cf cutting and stacking so that a
representative of the association may he on hand to see that seed hay from the
field inspection only goes into the stack. "At threshing time the grower is
again required tc notify the association so that a representative may he present
to see that seed is taken only from the stack previously noted* At this time
the seed hags are sealed and counted as they come from the machine and a crimpled
lead seal is fastened around the neck of each hag, At the grower's convenience
the seed is brought to the recleaning plant where arrangements are made with the
company to thoroughly clean the machine "before each lot of seed is run. Here the
field seal is broken and the seed run through the cleaning machine three times,,

After this recleaning a representative of the association is again called and the
cleaned seed is sealed in even-weight bags and stored, awaiting sale ft After the

hags are finally sealed, a sampler is used at two cr three places in each bag to C

tain a bin sample for seed laboratory analysis on each lot of seed. The seal

usod contains the following imprint: "Colorado Seed Growers* Association 5
n on

the one side, and, " Grand Junction. Colorado,'-1 on the other side* The alfalfa
seed is put up in 50 and 150 pound bags.*

The extension agent, as an ex officio member of the association, has
spent considerable time acting in an advisory capacity at the meetings and as a
member of the field inspection and supervision committee. Shis has been done as

a demonstration of the way the association should operate and will not he con-
tinued after the grower-members of the organization can be trained in these

duties. There are more than 14 members raising over 500 acres of registered
Grimm and Cossack alfalfa. - Sen H. Zingj, County Agent, G-rand Junction, Mesa
County.

Connectier,t

The lime 3 clover, and alfalfa campaign was started late in February
after the completion of an intensive year*s work on a pu.zebn3d~.bull campaign, *

Tee county committee of 23 members met at a local hotel with the county agent
and the extension specialists and together worked on the following project:

(1) Purpose:
(a) To teach the fundamental principles of crop

production and soil fertility as Related to

clover and alfalfa.
(b) To meet an immediate economic need for lower

feed cost and fertilizer.
(2) Determination &f problem:

(a) An acreage of 300 of alfalfa and 500 of clover
in the county in 1924 was estimated,,

(b) Forty thousand tons of clover or alfalfa hay
would be needed to feed 18,000 head of dairy
cattle in the county.

(c) At least 10,000 acres of clover or alfalfa is
needed to feed the dairy cows in the county.

7>.?>FA





(3) Practices to b« taugat;
(a) Value of good seed.
(b) Use cf 11:,..

(c) Fertilization essential for clover and alfalfa,
(d) Inoculation of alfalfa seed.

(4) Flciis for teaching;
(a) Clover and alfalfa schools in communities in

different sections of the county,
("b) Write-ups cf special farms having unusual

s-.n-.cess with alfalfp in three cf the laoding
newspapers of the county.

(c) Bulletin prepared oir the Connecticut Agricul-
tural College,

(d) Circular letters,
(e) ifek?.ng lime available at reasonable prices.
(f ) Finding a source cf good se~- i,

(g) Field meetin
falfa schools or meet _; . . Id in 15 communities, at which time

illustrated talks were given by the county agent-

- and specialists from the agri-
cultural college, In She&e talks the value of clever and alfalfa hay to dairymen
was emphasized cod the principal steps to be taken to assure its profitable pro-
duct ion was given.

tings -rore usually held ia the evening. At the close of the

mestlixg 'Volunteers were called to give the following day to assist the county
.t'arl specialist in reaching : :s who did not attend the meetings, Tre

county agect asd. coo farmer would cover one section of the town while the special-

ist and another farmer srouid cover another section,
lisny soils were tested during these farm visits and the way made easy

for the ] ;::..' person w: uld later solicit orders for ground limestone or seeds.

In Jure, three twilight meetings were held in three different sections of

the county with an attendance of 25 to 60 farmers. [These farmers gathered to

observe the fuceess which their neighbors were having in growing alfalfa.

A county lime pool was organized which resulted in the sale of more than

2,500 toos during the season, or approximately three tines the quantity used in

any previous year.
Local seedsmen were induced to stock with seeds of known origin, thus

avoiding possible failures from seed of unknown origin™
The a] falfa demonstration on the farm of Anton Paulson of Woodbridge, was

seeded in August, 1924, and the percentage of stand which was taken April 23, 1925

is as follows: Arizona, 0} South African, 50; Argentina, 20; Utah Common, 20; and

Ontario Variegated, 100. - B~ymond K. Clapp, County Agent, New Haven, New Haven

County,

^
~ laware

A limited number cf demonstrations conducted in the county indicate the

adaptability of alfalfa to local conditions and its value as a roughage for dairy
cattle, Hecent tests at the University of Ee3 aware Experiment Station showed that
alfalfa can be grown successiully in this county with smaller applications of line
than has been the practice to use. This condition should reduce the cost of pro-
ducing alfalfa and materially increase the acreage.

The farm—business survey in the Middletown area showed that 17 per cent

of the total farm expenses was for purchased dairy feed. This is due, unquestion-
ably, to the poor quality of roughages and pastures* The survey indicated that'

some of the better paying farms are raising alfalfa and appreciably reducing the

amount of purchased dairy feed. The following illustration is given:

- 4 -
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:Be tt er paying farms. , Poorer -paying farms

•

22 :

20 :

4,907

20

$1,576

18

3,000

Percentage of milk receipts paid out
56.5

: $479

tfirpose o 2 pre .„ e c

To demonstrate the essential cultural practice in

the production of alfalfa.

Goal:
So obtain coopei-ators for four demonstrations.

L"o the ds

;

(1) Number of demonstrations - cooperatcrs for five

demonstrations were obtained.

(2) Type of soil-plots having well-drained, Chester

loam, or Sassafras luam soil were selected for

the demonstrations.

(3) Lime tests - the department of agronomy at the

university made determinations of the lime re-

quirements for the demonstrations,
(4) Seed "bed - the seed beds were prepared similar

to the methods used in preparing a seed "bed for
corn.

(5) Type of seed - common, hardy, northwestern seed
was used.

(6) Inoculating seed - the county agent inoculated
the s.od through the use of the soil method.

Public ity;

In August a farm tour was held, during which one of the better alfalfa
demonstrations was inspected. Prof. G-. L. Schuster, of the University of Delaware,
who was present on this tour, discussed problems of alfalfa production. luring
faro-bus incss tour held in October, the county agent, with the use of charts,
showed how some farmers had measurably reduced the cost of milk production by
supplementing the concentrated feeds with alfalfa hay. The county agent T s monthly

reports, showing the progress of the demonstrations during the year, have been
published in. the county papers.

Results;
The season has been v«= *y unfavorable for alfalfa. However, the demon-

strations are in good condition and with average winter weather they should be in
a good state of production next year. - H. 0. Bausman, County Agent, Newark,
IJew Castle County.

I .mho

In the alfalfa seed certification project all fields arc carefully in-
spected according to international crop-improvement standards. All seed is
sealed at the machine and checked through every cleaning process and then tagged
and sealed.

- 5 -
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In order that the grower may have his field certified, it is necessary

that he plant State certified seed and the seed mast have been planted on clean

land, either following two years of cultivated crops or on virgin soil. During

the sunnier or fail the seed is planted, a seedling inspection is made to deter-

mine freedom from any old common alfalfa plants. Luring the bloomirg season the

fields are inspected to ascertain the degree of variegation in the "blossoms and

other G-rimn characteristics.
At the time of this inspection the grower is acquainted with the weeds

detrimental to the production of high-quality seed ard is instructed in the best

cultural practices to follow. A feci of $2 is charged for seed field inspection.

A map of the entire alfalfa acreage is prepared by the grower and filed in the

commissioner's office. Having complied v/ith all the requirements, the depart-

ment issues the grower a field inspection certificate which vouches for the gen-

uineness of the seed fields*
All seed eligible to certification is sealed at the machine by author-

ized deputies of the seed commissioner's office* One copy of the hulling report

is sent to the office and one copy accompanies the seed to the cleaning plant.

The seed i«? weighed, the seals broken, and after recleaning the total No. 1, No*

2, and screenings are weighed to check with the total seed dumped. 2he bags are

resealed and forwarded to the local marketing associations or the seed is sold to

dealers who cooperated with the department in the certification work.

A special seal bearing the impression of the outline of the State of

Idaho is used on all bags containing genuine Idaho Grimm.

e have adopted a tagging system which series to identify grades of

Idaho alfalfa seed. The No, 8 blue tag indicates extra No. 1 seed, parity 39.50

per cent, plump seed, free from dodder and sweet clover; the red tag indicates

No. 1 seed, parity 99 per cent, plump and free from dodder, and may contain 90

sweet-clover seeds per pound; and the yellow tag indicates the variety of seed
but does not imply purity.

The Grimm and Cossack alfalfa seed association of Idaho and seed deal-
ers who market Idaho pedigreed seed arc responsible to the State eeed commission-
ers for the quality designated o~j the certification tag attached. In 1925, 20
counties had 60S growers whose fields, comprising 9,177 acres, were eligible for
certification.

Eiis year's checking enabled the department to eliminate the acreage
grown from seed misrepresented as Idaho Grimm. Idaho Grimm marketed under blue,
red, or yellow State tags is genuine. Any seed marketed as Idaho Grimm without
the State tag and seal is termed ~oy the pedigreed seed growers of the State,
"moonshine Grimm."

At present we have three local Grimm growers' associations in the State*
namely; Idaho Grimm Alfalfa Seed Growers 1 Association, Salmon River Tract Grimm
association, and the Oneida ounty Grimm Alfalfa Seed Growers' Association. -

C. B. Ahlson, Extension Agronomist, Extension Division of the University of Idaho,
Boise.

She soils project and the alfalfa project arc closely allied. At the
Sandpoint Experiment Station the following specific methods have been found most
effective in starting alfalfa and in producing satisfactory yields:

- 6 -
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(1) Plow land in fall.

(2) Apply 2C0 pounds of ?ypsum pur aero in the fall,

so that a grea.tcr benefit will "bo derived the

first year..

(2) 3rcadca.st inoculated Grimm alfalfa seed.

(4) Boll the field 773. th a log roller or caltipacker
after seeding to compact the soil which is

usually too loose and fluffy,
a publicity campaign to encourage alfalfa planting was carried out

through newspapers, circular letters, personal letters, method demorst rat ions,

farm visits, and a field day, - "..alter P. [Thomas, County Agent,, Sandpoint,

5onner County.

2he production of Grimm alfalfa seed on dry lands in this county has
passed the demonstration stage, so far as the possibilities oi growing the crop

is concerned.
Bie introduction of this crop into the system of dry-land farming is

solving, u> a great extent, the marketing, transportation, and crop problems.

~h loamy soil and plenty of -7ater, Grimm alia]. fa seed has matured
three years in succession under varied weather conditions.

Grimm alfalfa seed should "be sewa on clean, well-fallowed land; should
"be planted in the spring as soon as the soil is ready to work; and should be sown
deeper than 3/4 inch, however, the depth of seeding depends upon the moisture
content of the soil,

'The seed is sown with a grain drill, spaced in rows 24 inches apart, and
seeded at. the rate of 2\ pounds per acre. It has "been demonstrated that nurse
crops, such as wheat or "barley, should not he planted with alfalfa seed en dry lane

Cultivation of the Grimm alfalfa fields should "begin as early in the

spring as soil conditions will permit, working the surface of the ground vigorously
with a spring-tooth harrow, [Tee disk harrow should never he used on seed plots
"because it cuts off the tender shoots and prevents the plants from stcoling, which

materially reduces the amount of seed. She first crop of alfalfa is either clipped
or pastured^. Greater yields have heen produced when the crop has been clippel 'har.

when pastured. The disadvantage in pasturing on dry land is that the soil is pack
ed so tight "by tramping that the moisture is lost, and moisture is the determin -

factor in dry-land seed production. Clipping is done when the first crop reaches
. fa -t of 8 or 10 inches. If the first crop of alfalfa is not clipped or

pastured it produces a rank succulent growth at the sacrifice of seed production.
Warm weather and a nominal amount of moisture insure a sloWj steady growth which
produces the most profuse "blooming and tripping of the "blossom, which ultimately
results in greater seed formation and acre yields.

Such a system as described above practically insures a seed crop under
dry-land conditions. Clipping in June sets the crop back of the last frost in the

spring and insures sufficient time for development of the seed before ea.riy frosts
in the fall. - Raymond J. Smith, County .Agent, lialad, Oneida County.

Illinois

Our alfalfa club was organized in 1924, There were 56 boys who received
5 tons of limestone each to be used for a i-acre plot of alfalfa. Approximately
two-thirds of these boys raised alfalfa during 192 5. At Butler we have a local

alfalfa club with 20 members, 14 of whom were successful in raising a crop ef

- 7 ~
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alfalfa during 1925. In checking up the date of seeding alfalfa with the club

"boys over the county, it was brought out that the best tine to seed alfalfa du;

ing 1924 was the last of July or the first of August. The boys who seeded

their alfalfa after the middle of August either got poor stands or else they

lost their entire stand oy winterkilling. The organization of our alfalfa

club resulted in a few fathers of the alfalfa club members learning how to

grow alfalfa successfully on their ovn farms. The Sutler alfalfa club receivec

their club charter and their achievement charter. This club held regular

meetings, according to the State rules, and had a team which demonstrated at

Hillsboro and Litchfield community fairs. Another alfalfa club was organized

in the Hickory Grove community with nine members. We feel that the alfalfa
club has been one of the most successful club projects ever undertaken. -

Alden Snyder, County Agent, Hillsboro, Montgomery County.

Iowa

As a result of the legume education and agitation work in Black Kawk
County, 2,000 acres of alfalfa were seeded. Many farmers have pinned their

entire hope of a prosperous agriculture on the increase of legumes in their

farm operations. The growing of legumes is necessary to maintain the soil

fertility and to obtain protein feed to supplement our heavy corn rations.

T7e must grow our proteins instead of buying them.
It is accurately estimated that 10 acres of alfalfa on every farm in

this county will increase the feeding value of our farms by $1,000,000. In
connection with corn it is the most valuable crop to be grown. It furnishes

a protein feed that is necessary to balance a corn ration. It keeps our money
at home. As one banker of the county put it: "For a long time I have thought

that re had to change our farming and grow something different. I believe
alfalfa is the crop which is going to save the farmers of this county." It

is impossible to farm profitably over a period of years without growing alfalfa
and sreet clover. The legume work should be pushed until timothy is out of our

rotation and alfalfa is growing on every farm in the county.

IPr^m this year's experience it appears that the farm tour is most ef-

fective in spreading the alfalfa and legume idea.
On the alfalfa tour conducted in this county, 50 farmers learned the

:
' gospel :i of alfalfa and lime. The tour was a big success. - J . L. l/ban, County

Agent, Cedar Jails, 31ack Kawk County.

Eighteen hundred and sixty tons of limestone have been shipped into

Chickasaw County and applied to the soil; probably 500 tons in addition have
been crushed and sold to farmers by local quarries; a crusher and grinder has
been installed in the county where farmers can get the lime at any time they

w5 :h it; and about 250 acres of alfalfa have been seeded, with a prospect that
nearly that much more will be seeded in the spring.

The limestone and legume project was emphasized because all evidence
showed: That at least SO ^er cent of the soils was sour, and in need of lime;

that the percentage of farm land in legumes y/as very low; that many farms have
become almost worthless due to continual cropping to grain; that the county is

rapidly becoming a dairy center and there is a lack of leguminous feeds,
necessitating the buying of high-priced supplemental feeds; and that the farmers
in the county are of the opinion that clovers and alfalfa can not be grown here.

- 8 -
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ich of the organ! zati or. work in getting this project started was done

during the fall of 1924. In October and November a number of soil-testing demon-

strations rere conducted in nearly all part? of the county. H. '.7. TTarror, Soils

Specialist, was with us several lays and conducted six meetings, end the county
agent tried a.s nearly as possible to cover the remainder of the county, Hhese
meetings and demonstrations were the opening wedge in the campaign, as a number
cf carloads of lime rere pooled by those in attendance.

During the winter and spring the county agent furnished the local news-
papers with articles which urged the farmers to use lime and to sot: alfalfa and
s~eet clover.

In February re had a series of legume meetings in connection with our
dairy feeding and management schools. II. A. Eauser, farm crops specialist, was

I
it at these meetings. Mr. Eauser discussed the relationship of alfalfa and

sreet clover to economical dairy production, and the use cf lime in groring these
crops successfully.

On September 9, a meeting ras held on the E. G. Stabenow farm to show
soil tests for lime requirements, the effects of the use of lime, and improved
methods oi spreading lime. Mr. Stabenow was interested in this project and
asked for the meeting to be held on his farm. The meeting was advertised by
notices sent out from the farm bureau office, and telephone messages sent cut
by Mr. Stabenow. He farmers rent :;o the field where Ilr. Stabenow had sown al-
falfa on both limed and unlimed coils. There lime had "been used there "as a
perfect stand of healthy alfalfa; where no lime had been used there was prac-
tically no alfalfa.

Much emphasis was placed on the alfalfa tour conducted on July 29, 1925.
Hie idea was to get as many people as possible to visit farms where lime "bad been
used and where alfalfa and sweet clover are being grcrn with more or less success.
To this end arrangements rere made with farmers whose fields met these requirement;

Another successful phase of the project ras b. limestone and legume booth
exhibited at the Big Four fair at Nashua. 'This booth consisted of the following:
Pictures which shored the results of the use of lime fcr alfalfa and sweet clover;

samples of sweet clover and alfalfa; samples of limestone from different quarries;
and a series of charts which shored the loss of fertility owing to continuous crop-

ping, and how this fertility can be maintained, by the use of proper fertilizers
and leguminous crops. - Frank Hunt, County Agent, New Eampton, Chickasaw County

In 1925, 25 carloads of lime, averaging 50 tons to the car, and 3 tons of

alfalfa and sreet clover rere ordered through this office. She lime ras distrib-
uted among six or eight farmers who will use it to start small acreages of alfalfa.
Five times as much lime was "sed in the county in 1925 as ras used in 1924.

Probably the most st -^ - iing demonstration ^as the result of an application,

by I.Irs. Anne Youtsey, to have 25 acres of alfalfa seeded under the instruction and

supervision of the county agent. It ras necessary to use £0 tons cf lime to

correct the acidity of the soil, but at present Mrs. Youtsey has a 25-acre perfect
stand of alfalfa. Mrs. Youtsey had an 80-acre farm which ras badly run down and

was renting for $300 per year. Late in the fall when the alfalfa was rank and

strong and the stand ras assured, Mrs. Youtsey was offered $600 rent per year for

the farm. "I could attribute this increase in rent to nothing but the alfalfa,"

said Mrs. Youtsey. - 17. J. ilorris, County Agent, Chariton, Lucas Corn-:-.

q _
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As a result of six haymaking demonstrations conducted "by the farm
bureau in cooperation with J. L. Adams of the Dain Manufacturing Co., 103
ffepello County farmers learned how to make hay under almost all conditions' of

tier and in such a way as to retain the original color of the hay and to

save the leaves.
According to this system of haymaking, the hay should he put in

windrows, immediately after it is cut, by a side-delivery rake following in
the same direction as the mower. This puts the hay in the windrow with

'., of the leaves turned under where the sun will not burn then, and penults
the mcisture in the stems to pass through the leaves with the result that the
leaves are kept tough and very few are lost. Anucher advantage in following

. norcr with the side-del ivery rake is that in case of rain the vurdrcv.-s

can he turned back onto dry ground shortly after the sun comes out. If the
hay nas lying in the strath it would be beaten down into the stubble and by
the tine it was dry underneath the hay on top '-ould be burned and the leaves
norId fail. By having the hay in the windrow; , the upper two-thirds to one-half
is dry by the tine the ground beside the windrow is dry. By turning the windrow
over, 2'ou place dry hay on dry ground in a loose condition so the air circulates
between the ground and the hay, thereby keeping the moisture from coming up .into

the hay from the ground. Mr. Alans has put alfalfa hay into the barn six hours
-uter it has been cut.

This project nas taken up because the first crop of alfalfa r :;mes at a
time ""her. ue have considerable rainfall and it is hard to cure the hay under the

old method of handling it.

It is my opinion that every county agent in the State can noil afford
to conduct haymaking demonstrations similar to those described above, for it is

just as necessary to teach the farmers how to handle a crop after they have grown
it as it is to teach them how to grow it. - Glenn Hazen, County Agent, Ottumwa,

;ello County.

Kansas

Alfalfa is recognised as one of the most desirable crops which can be

raised in Greenwood County, however, the acreage increases slowly as old stands

die out. Acid soil has caused a part of the alfalfa loss but the main cause

now appears to be bacterial wilt. This was definitely determined by J. L. Wiemer,
pathologist of the Kansas State Agricultural College, on October 29 en the farm

of George Forbes of Eureka, and other cases of wilt are known to exist in the

county. The discover;.'- of the disease nas announced in the county papers:

The alfalfa fertility demonstration plots on the farm Of G^esga Forbes
have been continued. Good ° ands have been maintained except on plot ho. 2 where

a ditch developed, so in 1924 and 1925, yields were taken on the north side of

plot ho. 1 instead of plot ho. 2. These plots are given the following treat-
ments;

Plot ho. 1 - 150 pounds of acid phosphate, annually.
Plot ho. 2 - ITo treatment, check plot.
Plot ho. 3 - 150 pounds of acid phosphate and 10 tons

barnyard manure, annually.

Plot ho. 4-10 tons barnyard manure, annually.

Plot ho. 5 - ho treatment, check plot.
The results of the alfalfa fertility tests conducted "oi

7 George Forbes,

in 1925, are as follows:

- 10 -
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Plot number ;Pir3t cutting
* in •pounds

2.

O i

4,

5.

Second cutting
in pounds

1 , 500 1,763
1,200 : 1 , 500

1,638 : 1,350
1,300 : 1 , 875
1,275 : 1,230

Third cutting: Total yiej
_._in pounds : in pound

1,160 : 4,423
951 : 3,651

1,322 : 5,110
1,160 : 4,835

951 : 3,456

- j* w. banner, County Agent, Eureka, Greenwood County.

During the last few years the production of alfalfa has been limited to
naturally adapted soils - soils free from acidity. It was thus confined mostly to
the better types of soils, bottom fields, and a few upland fields which farmers
have found by the trial and error method to be free from acidity. It was the
common opinion that a soil had to be just right before it would grow the crop.
This prevented alfalfa from being grown at all on many of the good farms of the
county and on the better fields. The fact that they could not raise alfalfa, one
of the best dairy foods, had discouraged many farmers from keeping more milk cows.

2
To definite goal was set as to the number of acres to bo sown to alfalfa

in 1925. but it. was planned to get some alfalfa started in every community in the
c unty on fields which had failed to produce a successful crop. In seven lime and
legume meetings hold in the early winter, the use of lime, acid phosphate, and
manure for the successful production of alfalfa was discussed by E. B. TTells and
L. S. Willoughbyi, crops and soils specialists.

During the summer the demonstration fields sown in 1924 were visited «n
the tours held on June 16 and August 18. At those places it was definitely shown
that alfalfa could be produced on upland fields where it had failed before, and the
use of barnyard manure and acid phosphate were also demonstrated.

I-i the fall of '1924, A. L. Lingle of Richland township limed his 4—acre
demonstration plot at the rate of 3,000 pounds per acre. During 1925, Mr. Lingle
cut 18 tons of good quality alfalfa hay from the plot. This demonstration was in

a community, where, because of soil acidity, alfalfa has been markedly unsuccess-
ful. As a direct result of this demonstration and the publicity given it, 200
tons of lime v;ere shipped into this community.

J. ff. Barker of Louisburg has 23 acres of Grimm alfalfa on his farm, 8

acres of which is 3 years old and the remainder 2 years old. In 1925, Mr. parker
produced 40 bushels of Grimm seed. - J . D. 3uckman, County Agent, Paola, Miami
County,

Louisiana

In order to produce a good legume hay for his dairy cows, I induced one
hill farmer to gron alfalfa. Forty tons of lime and a good coat of barnyard
manure "ore applied to 18 acres, after which the alfalfa seed was inoculated and
planted. By occasional diskings, the land had been kept free from vegetation for
several months previous to planting.

The seed came up to a perfect stand and when in the field just before the
first cutting, I found that every plant examined showed nodules which indicated
that inoculation was successful. Two cuttings, averaging 1 ton per acre, were ob-

tained before the severe dry weather stopped further yields. Since the fall rains,

the alfalfa has revived and I expect to soo it yield much better next year.

- 11 -
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Tro demonstrations, one 35-acre and one 25-acre, located on rich river

soil yielded 5 tons and 5 tons alfalfa hay por acre respectively. A number of

fields situated on old, thin soil suffered more from the drought and did not

average more than 2 tons p^r acre. - J. 5. Anthony, County Agent, Shroveport,

_

The purpose of the alfalfa project is to demonstrate that .alfalfa ca~ "be

successfully grown in KenneDec County when proper cultural methods are followed.

Swo alfalfa plots started "by former county -rent Dcering ore still a:' Ting

i results, and several other plots started between 1S20 and !4 are loii well,

However, there are many farmers vho still Relieve that alfalfa can hot be success-
fully grown here.

Sxperi ace has shown that alfalfa will he as successful as any other crop

the foil swing requirements are met:
(1) F-i-ant only on wcll-drainod laud where ice rill net

II o In "inter.
(2) Use only the Grinm or an equally hardy variety.
(c) Inoculate the seed before planting,
(4) Cut the second crop early enough to permit the

alfalfa to make sufficient grovth to protect
itself through the uintsr.

(3) Lime.

(6) T_urt on rich sandy or gravelly loam with fairly
cpen subsoil.

Demonstrators have been selected either by personal calls or at planning
~tings. Men who would agree to follow directions have been chosen, and type-

written instructions have been giver them. In order to make sure that the proper
-; i was used, the county agent obtained it for the demonstrators. In every in-

stance Idaho grown certified seed has been used.
This is the first year that alfalfa demonstrations have been included in

the county program, although tests have been conducted since 1914.
Dana Wilkins of Wine sor has an alfalfa plot from which he has cut 24

consecutive crepe - two crops every season since 1915 and trice he cut a third
crop. In 1925 the plot had the largest yield of any of the old stands.

M. Ft "illiard of Monmouth has a demonstration of alfalfa and of grass,

side by side, which were seeded at the sssne time and treated alike. The yield
per acre in tons during the last two years has been as follows:

Year
« Alfalfa : : Grass

TTir .„ r.~•op ; Second cro"i T.i mr.r] : TTnl imod
fr 2.46

2.72
; 1.04

1.54 ;

; 1.S5
1.62

: 1.69

1925 . . . .: : 1.13

The average yield of the alfalfa plots for the pact four years has been
as follows:

Year

1922,

1923,

1924,

1925,

Yield per acre
Tons
3.20
2.94
2.70
3.11
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Shis yiaar 19 new alfalfa demonstrations vrere started, II of which had
a nurse crop, There ms verj little difference between the two methods of plant-
in . although mhsro a nurse crop was used the weed cron was large. T

.a most of
the demonstrations the alfalfa stand was good. Clarence A. Day, County Agent,

ista, Eennebee County.

ir^~.
7/1 and

Without a field cf alfalfa it is hard for a dairyman in this section tc

make money. As a res-alt, nearls' every farm on which a dairy is maintained attempts
to produce alfalfa hay. With the cnsi.otion cf the limestcno ridges and a few of

the heavier, dee-per, and meet fertile bottom-land soils, very little cf the crop-
i .- soi_ of this county is adaptable to alfalfa growing. For this roasoTx one of

the greatest problems with '.his crop is tc know v;hen and where to eneourogo its
production and when and vrhere to discourage. The factors limiting its growth are
soil acidity, poor drainage, shalior- depth soil, lack of phosphate, and deficiency
in soil fertility. Most often failure to produce this crop is because of one or a
combination cf these factors..

Sis: demonstrations acre sonducted to ascertain the limiting factors on
the particular farms end sections where the demonstrations were located. One-
fourth acre and l/2-acre plo.s were measured and staked off on the poorest part of

-"as field which the dairymen had selected as his alfalfa field. The demonstration
acreage was then divided into four paj'its and alruog soil test for acidity was made.
On the first of the four plots pulverized, lime was applied in the amount determined
by the test. Manure was applied on this first plot at the rate of 8 tons per acre

and 15 per cent acid phosphate at the rate of ISO pounds per acre. The second plot
had the same treatment as the first encopt that the manure was left out, The third
plot received the same treatment as the second except that the phosphate was omit-

ted. The fourth plo*t received nothing but the seed. The demonstrations -"ere quite

ca.iclusive in shoeing the importance of lime, manure, and phosphate

.

Improved seed of American origin was planted on 22 farms in the county on

our recommendation. In 1925 nine farmers in the county inoculated alfalfa seed for

the first time.- R. P. Mchenry, County Agent, Cumberland, Allegany County.

Mas sachn.se tts

In 1924, a number of farmers were induced to cut their feed bills by grow-

ing more alfalfa and clover, and in 1925 it was planned to bring the need of these

crops to more farmers. The project was forwarded by locating demonstrations in

sections where very little alfalfa had been started and by following these demon-

strations through the season '•o insure their success. Meetings were held in the

foiloaing toarns: Tyringham, "ancock, Monterey, Savoy, Sheffield, cud Richmond.

Later in the year a circular letter uas sent to farmers in one-half cf

the towns, asking them if they were interested in alfalfa, growing and telling them

V7e would be glad to test their soils and give directions for planting the crop.

Replies rrere followed oj field work in testing the soil. At the time of

tests the farmers were inferred as to the source of lime and were given instruction:

regarding alfalfa production. Later a bulletin on alfalfa planting was sent to eae"

farmer.
In June, a twilight meeting was held in Sheffield, our best alfalfa lea/i, :

where from 12 to 15 farmers gathered to see successful demonstrations.

- 13 -
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In 1925 we induced 18 additional men to plant alfalfa, as demonstrations.
Cr.e man planted 22 acrus. As a result of the alfalfa and clover campaign^ 629
tone of lime were used in 1923 as against 123 tons in 1924. - L. A. Bevan, County
Agent, Pittsfield, Berkshire County.

Last year the soiltex tester to determine lime requirements was used on
dairy farms in practically all parts of the county. These tests showed the soil
to he strongly acid, and the fact that clover on these farms did not yield as
good crops as it should corroborated these facts. At dairy farmers- schools these
facts were presented. It was pointed cut that with such acid soil it is practi-
cally impossible to get good ciovet crops two consecutive years, regardless of the
fertilizer used. Local leaders were equipped with sciltex outfits and a campaign
was started to get more farmers to use lime.

As a part of this project, a campaign was conducted to get dairy farmers
to grow more end better roughage. Special emphasis was placed on alfalfa and
clover. As a result of this work, 43 men enrolled in a campaign to prodv.ee at
least 18 pov.rds of hoy and 35 pounds of silage for every cow they kept. Fifty men
started 149 acres of alfalfa which will be used as demonstrations in 192S- In
this work we tried to get every farmer to plant his alfalfa right, as we already
have too many farmers who have demonstrated how to fail with this crop. We have
been fortunate in getting some farmors n >t to try to grow alfalfa, because they
failed to make conditions right for this crop. Census figures show that there
were only 10 acres of alfalfa in this county in 1907. This acreage increased to
92 in 1919. Since that time the acreage has increased till we have 35S a,cres to
be harvested in I92S,

Some farmers objected to losing the use of the land for one year in
rting alfalfa. She following method of starting the crop was used success-

fully in three out of four demonstrations.*, The land was manured and plowed early
in the spring; 3 tons of lime and 500 pounds of acid phosphate per acre were
disked into the ground; the land was worked once a week with a spike-tooth harrow
till about June 15; corn was planted as usual; the land vras leveled with the
spike-tooth harrow, and the alfalfa seed was sown, brushed in and rolled. The
one failure from this method resulted where the weeds were not killed before
planting. Too much corn ^as used on this plot also, u Roland A. Payne, County
Agent, ITorthamptcn, Hampshire County.

Ilichigan

Extension effort in alfalfa growing in 1925 produced a large field of

timely and popular projects. Interest in this legume has grown to such an extent
that the demand for help is nard to meet.

A very unfavorable year for commonly grown hay ho<s stimulated unusual
interest in alfalfa. The shortage of hay brought forcibly to the farmer 5 s

attention his acute need of this crop. These conditions created a widespread
demand from all sections of the State for information on the essential factors
in alfalfa culture and ha'Te added importance to the continuation of the alfalfa
drive hegun by the farm-crops department five years ago. Three lines of pro-
cedure were followed;

(1) Dairy-elfalfa campaigns ; These campaigns not only create a, desire
to grow alfalfa but also furnish specific information relative to alfalfa growing.

- 14 -
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(2) Marl eaeavating; IhesG important demonstrations are opening up

a field almost untouched. The excavating of marl is arousing much new interest

in alfalfa in mans7- sections of the State.

(3) Haymaking demonstrations ; Many farmers are now harvesting a largo

acreage of alfalfa and face the problem of handling such a crop two or three times

a year.

The labor cost of curing alfalfa with commonly practiced methods is high

and the farmers with large acreages are seeking cheaper methods . The markets are

having trouble to procure the quality hay which is desired by discriminating
buyers.

Statistics for Michigan show that a little over 500,000 acres of alfalfa
were cut for hay in 1925. This acreage is increasing from 50,000 to 7o,000 acres

each year. Adjoining Strtes show 125 to 150 per cert increase in alfalfa acreage

and Michigan shows nearly 7C0 per cent increase.
As nearly all this increase took place since the alfalfa campaigns, it is

not unfair to assume that these campaigns have beer, a big factor in the rapid

increase i- acreage.
Since 1921, dairy-alfalfa campaigns have 03311 conducted in 55 counties

in the State, 12 of which had campaigns in 1925. Five of these counties had al-

ready had campaigns one to four years previous.
Tith five counties having had two campaigns and eight or nine counties

waiting for the second campaign in 1S23, it is readily seen that this phase of

alfalfa work is still an important one. In covering a county with a second cam-

paign it was found that a very small percentage of those in attendance had at-

tended the first series of meotings. She informal character of the barn and

field meetings, with an average attendance of 3 to 12, furnishes bettor oppor-

tunity for freedom of discussion than did the old institute- type of meetings.

In a few counties extra, stimulas has been given these campaigns oy offer-

ing prizes for the largest attendance at the meotings. The prizes were^donated

by banks and other local institutions interested in the development of the

community. As a result of these prises there was greater interest and attendance

at the meetings.
To insure successful production of alfalfa on a large majority of the

farms of the State, the soil must be sweetened. The cost of adding lime to such

soils has kept a number of farmers from raising this legume.

Michigan is fortunate in having large deposits of marl distributed over

a wide area of the agricultural lands. The opening of these deposits will leave

a marked influence on many farms where the expense of liming has been a factor in

alfalfa production.
The marl must be exca ated and placed in piles in order that it may be

accessible to a community, as most of the merl beds arc in lakes or swamps, or

other inaccessible places the problem of excavation is an acute one.

Marl -mining" demonstrations ~ere conducted by L. ?. Livingston, extension

agricultural engineer. At each of 31 such demonstrations, 240 yards were dug,

making available enough marl for SO acres of alfalfa in each community. The farm-

crops department cooperated with Mr. Livingston in these marl digging campaigns

by leading discussions on the most desirable cultural practices of alfalfa and

sweet clover. Soil testing for acidity and the common methods of distributing

marl were shown.

By the use of properly constructed left-hand side-delivery rakes immediate-

ly after cutting, it is possible to handle alfalfa so as to place the leaves on

the inside of a loose, fluffy windrow. Hay cured in this manner can be handled

with a loader with little loss of leaves. The labor cost can be reduced 40 per

- 15 -
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cent, as compared with the common praot'J ;o of cocking and hand-loading, and hay

of good quality and color, in hooping with feed end market demands, will result.

The farm-crops department recognised the nc ?d of better haymaking methods,

especially for alfalfa. In cooperation with three of the largest companies hand-

ling hay tools in the State, haymaking demonstrations '-ere conducted in 12 counties

in 1S25.

At these demonstrations, the alfalfa was cut, raked green, and the windrows

given a half-turn when the top was cured. By the next afternoon, weather con-

ditions permitting, the hay was ready to be put in the barn. By this method the

retains practically all its leaves and has that green color vhieh brings the

i. - ie en the market- These "hay days 11 mere attended ~bj 1,775 farmers

saw he entire process of haymaking.
The crops speeiolist conducted 311 meetings in connection with marl exco-

vating, haymaking, and dairy-alfalfa campaigns. A total of S,4S0 people attended
these meetings. Shis r.idespread interest in alfalfa is such that more ce_ort

-ill need to be expended en the project in 192S. - L. D. Kurtz, farm Crops
Specialist, diehigen Agricultural College, Sast Landing.

hi ore ~ota

2ecao.se of the importance of dairying and because dairy improvement is

founded upon letter feeds and feeding methods, alfalfa has been given major
: Dntion. As the soil and climate of this county is favorable to alfalfa, it

can easily replace clovers and supply the farmers with a home-grown, h5,gh-protcin

food. .' great ceo": of the soil of this county is a very heavy type, and con-

sequently, is benefited by alfalfa raising. At this time alfalfa is >eing grown
in every ccmo.unity in the county and in some cases, under adverse conditions,
i s deing well.

The program of work on alfalfa introduction colled for an increase of

1,200 aorcs. ^hc results shoo/ that 60 cooperotors seeded 847 acres in 1925.

Avery conservative estimate gives this county a total of 2,500 acres of alfalfa.
The farm bureau purchased 1,200 pounds of alfalfa seed and sold it to

the cooperators at cost. TTnen this supply mas exhausted orders were placed
throu h the Hennepin County Farm Bureau. Only first quality seed which was cer-

tified mas procured.
Alfalfa inoculation was obtained through the united States Department of

1 ire. The cooperators were given on application card which entitled them
to sufficient inoculation for 1 bushel of seed. Commercial inoculation was
carried by the farm bureau and sold to the formers at cost.

In an effort to bring die importoncc of alfalfa before the farmers, spo-

cislncwspapcr articles were written and special alfalfa meetings mere held, cur-
ing the alfalfa meetings lantern slides mere shorn. The cooperation of the news-
papers was solicited end they "-ere ir,ducod to run weekly "alfalfa clods," under
which appeared the names of men rho were planning tc seed alfalfa and the acreage
to be grown oy each. - R. J. Bihclhauscn, County Agent, Baudot tc, Lake of the

""bods County.

'fears ago Pennington County produced vast crops of wheat. At that time
this section was known as the "bread basket11 of the great ITorthwest. This title
changed long ago and a new beginning has been made by the coming of vast fields
of alfalfa. Following the years of greatest wheat production, this cr«p became
smaller and smaller until, about 10 years ago, the grain fields mere replaced
by another crop far less valuable, the perennial sow thistle.
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IQie extension workers iron the university farm and the local county
formulated plans for an alfalfa and street—clover campaign. A local

Ifalfa and sweet-clover so^d with a subscription to his paper
for the same price that his paper had been selling for the year previous, pollor-

Ls campaign many small acreages of alfalfa and sweet clever were planted
which attracted county-wide attention and resulted in the extensive planting
of "both crops. At present there pre approximately 7,300 acres of alfalfa and
8,000 acres of sweet clover in the county.

It was obser ; fifalfa has been grown for 20 years, without
replanting, on a field on the Peter Engelstadt fern near Thief Eivei Palls,
f is led to the belief -.hat alfalfa "a.: the salvation for the farmers cf the

] .""est.

In 1925 the county agent with the assistance of the commercial club and
the bankers 1 association procured a carl end of G-rimra alfalfa seed which was sold
to -she farmers of the valley. This so i . atly increased the already large

11 -". - of the county. The following year the backers' association
distribute " another carload >f seed, and at the "present time there are feu fann-
ers without this thriving crop. The soil of the county is naturally adapted to
alfalfa growing.

grorers and boosters of a greater alfalfa acreage became so enthusi-
. stic that they arranged for an alfalfa day to be held in Thief Piver Falls
on -^ecer.ber 11. Arrangements for alfalfa day aere carefully made oy several
ccrruittres, each cf which served an important place en the day*s program. A
large alfalfa, palace, built of alfalfa-hay bales in the form of an arch, was
ejected and illuminated wit] ::.ads of colcred lights. 'This celebration
attracted such interest that The Imerican Maga-zine sent a special representative
t: the corn:;" 1 the result That several pages of the magazine were dera: .

to a write-up of Peter Engeistadt?s srecess of farming in the Red Piver valley.
official program given throughout the day and evening was but an

incidental feature. Th lin object v^as the cerebration of a new era to this
unity, which is determined to place alfalfa on every farm to feed the rapidly

incrcasing number of dairy jons of the Bed P.iver '"'alley. - J. J. McConn, County
Agent, Thief Piver Palls, Pennington County.

Missour i

During the past three years alfalfa has attracted most attention in
our legume program, and the interest this year has been the greatest of ail
three years. This Interest has been due to two or three factors, the greatest
of which is the success our rowers have attained in the production of this crop.

It is an established fact that alfalfa will grew profitably on e\ 3ry farm in the

county if the practices necessary to alfalfa production are followed.
Each year a tour of the alfalfa fields is m,-de. It has been our cus-

tom to select a central meeting place arid go from there to all the fields we
can to observe the results from different methods of handling the crop-, Our
farmers have become experts in diagnosing the difficulties which have been met,
and alfalfa production from nor/ on is just a matter of following the established
practices. Lime for acidity, seed inoculation, good seed, a good seed bed, and
seeding before August 25, insure results. Cur best fields are producing 5 Luis
of hay per acre each year from four cuttings and supplying a large amount of the
needed roughage on these farms.

- 17 -
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I .Is yunr extra interest, was added to the tour, as cash prises
unting to $50, wtsxe offered to the renter or or/nor, of 30 acres or more,

lo produced the best 5 r.crss of alfalfa. In this contest Harold graders
- first prize: Martin ^ea, second; and J'. 0. Walker, third. In addition to

.so prices the two banks of Lathrop eiferod a carload of lime to d. schc 1

district which used the greatest amount of lime during 1925. Dale district won,

1 .: : used 50 tons. Prairie deli and Bonham di. bricts used 42 tons each;

Hafful district dO tons; Lathrop district 54 ton:; and 3rookings district 13
tons. - dose dichols, County Agent, Flattsburg, Clinton County.

Montana

Che prcblem in alfalfa-seed production has not "been one of getting
growers but ore of li growers to those who are dependable. Although alfalfr

seed has been grown here for several years, the methods of planting, cultivating,
and hexvesting are not st sed.

ister - d growers over the entire county, acting on the

•ice of the secretary of the Montana Seed Growers' Association, have conducted
e:r: its with the idea of improving methods and increasing yields of high-

quality seed,

As the seed industry erlsts at present, it looks questionable if reg-

istered all. a seed can be groro succ« ssfully under irrigation due to the

presence of s";eet clover. Under dry—land conditions the seeding with a com
planter at the rate of a pound of seed to the acre the last of hay seems to be

: best practice. Pasturing bach or clipping up to June 1 gave best yields

this season. Seeding on corn ground or sod gave good results. 3rop,deastii-

~

vita a nurse crop en dry land has not been successful.
Ehe registered s^ed grower of the future will probably be the most

successful if only hi lity seed is used. If this seed is put on corn

ground at the rate of three-fourths to one pound of seed to the acre, suf-

ficient cultivations should be given to conserve moisture .and prevent weed

>wth. Clipping back or pasturing will doubtless yield a greater quantity of

s 1 ihan if permitted to grow without retarding the growth. - ?. II. Lewis,

_ . mty Agent, h'iles City, Custer County.

Ids growing of pedigreed alfalfa seed has proved a practical under-

taking. She price received for pedigreed seed is twice as much as that received

for common. The acreage of alfalfa has increased from a few to more than 1,001.

Demonstrations of growing alfalfa in rows for seed production have proved

that in favorable seasons g od yields of seed may be obtained. In 1925, be-

tween 85 and SO acres were 'eeded end cultivated One field of 3ossack seeded

in April produced over SO pounds of seed per acre the first year, giving a larger

income than wheat on the sane farm. Stockne.n ami farmers far from town find

alfalfa to be their best cash crop as it is easy to market. Phillips County has

34 growers of pedigreed Grimm and Cossack alfalfa.
l.o effort need be mc '.e to increase the number of alfalfa seed growers

as there is danger of getting a larger acreage than can be properlv cared for. -

II. L. Lantz, County Agent. Malta, Pnillips County.
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I" esnpaign to increase the acreage en alfalfa was started ir r.*cember,
J -~

-

[ : . th " . proa;. . . 3 an. i

county. This was fol 1 i y conducting a tvo-day F"eed exchz ~ r 3 with meetings
L large c - •

-.- -.
_

-_-
3 t^ro days and --3 r rs ex alfalfa were

. ; i, ['he 1 so had a wcnd< rial effect en the standardi-
ion pre *= -. :or all crops,

....--. 3 '_ 3 ).s " re inspected end passed; in 1995, 1-3 fields; and in
1926, is to re* Lster.

In ecu :i n with the grov?srs >f rav^e e
" 3 included v. drive for more

iT^afor hi 1 £30 acres were ]
. : . .. a .

'

: -

new has c
'-"

-
-

' ei in alfalfa, "-' .... _. jr cent in -

years. - Graver E. Lewis, Cour '
. . [Terry, Prairie 3ounty.

Tc ]
" tl iced of better roughage, alfalfa growing has been

ray -

:
c ~.

'
- - -

; . will t . ;-ra sti uius the cc: ing 3
r^ar.

. value ij a as ;. feed, ana sterner of other faouers 1

."-..;- given wide - publicity through newspapers,
11 iit . and i i

C; . ; rs £40 a few areas of 1/4 and 1/2 acres were seeded for trials,
no sp« . . - - . ' ade to increase the alfalfa acreage "imt .11

• a" . -/ 22liei . . : lonstrated that, with care, alfalfa ecu "be

. n y in this cc

In ] .7 .- efforts on persuading farmers to a".v3 alfalfa
a " ...... 3t this era; prap :-). '

: bed. Z; . . .

a

' re

male at- s I fairs : -bureau .. These Its emphasi:
srop as 2 foi .._ cattle by shoeing rations oJ grain

th alfalfa and with timothy hay. About 50 acres of alfalfa were etarted
in 1. 9 2

1023 con; ~ le time and effort were again spent in pei icnal m:
with individu rs ig bhem to give alfalfa a trial, as^iatiny them
in get .ing it sts .ted, c' g results, and following up the handling of the

a3 as to .. a good stand nest year.
hi original feature undertaken to promote alfalfa growing was an alfalfa

jaet -"hen proved hi jhly successful. At this banquet the fa le. decorations

- of clover \ ad alfalfa from the same field seeded in June, 192io ["Lis

iila.3-r3.ted the d< sting habit of alfalfa ' '"
. aal the reasoi :

r ics
'/'-. - .

r
s even in / seasons The center piece at the speakers tvj.e :vs a

large bancn of flowering aualfa, the -
. '^ - cutting of a single al plant.

A bunch of dry hay from the first catting "as al a :. ed. This ^.y.:' 1 .' 3

starting habit and heavy soroh growth of alfalfa. Fifty people fr .. al" ;art3

fclie county attended til . arly all of .h sm will make eitce.'f.

local leaders in the project in 1923. - F. L. Fonkhouser, County Agent, Eeene,

Cheshire County.

ITew Mexico

hairy Peruvian alfaifa cintizoies to increase in favor with the rs

of the Rio Grande Valley. 1 rrj a, the airier of 1:0- this vara'

vithstood winter temperature of 11° below ?sero for ove r- one we-i :, . .

'- as

practically no winterkilling. Shore wan less than 1 p " "-'.- •-'- at

which were counted to determine if there had c . - rinterkiliing. Only ... farmer
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in the county reported the loss of his alfalfa from winterkilling, and. he

rledged to the county agent that it was due to his failure to irrigate
his alfalfa bof~-~o winter set in, His neighbor's field :

rian
alfalfa nhich had been fall-irrlg ih

"
':] s.e ccn-

di ;ion. As a result of this e^erience with •
. i s rcuob below the

-rage for this valley, ws feel safe in recommendin Hairy Peruvian a7i.fa3.fa

to fanners for gener c 3 . ig.

This "ear 6 00G r. sf Hairy Peruvian seed were imported and sold
into Valencia County. If this se - d at the rate of 15 pounds per
acre as r . ended, it would mean U ; d acres of n« / . : fa were planted
in 1925.

Hairy Peruvian alfalfa continues to outyield the Common, r rkestan,
- id Cot.^ ;k varieties from 25 to 40 pe< cent annually. 3.?lry Lan

alfalfa grows from 8 to 12 inches taller than the otter varieties on the same
soil . It also . : earlier and later gro rth than the other varieties, thus
providing a greater quantity of pasture. :hsn the Tarkesban alfalfa is com-

pietely dormant, the Ej s ill green. Wo n a fou~th cutting of

alfalfa is obtained, the - urn doubles the yield of the ether varieties
because of its late growii . re.

le Hairy seed was purchased from the Yuma Valley
i growers, was certified pure seed, :.:..' was purchased as cheaply as poor

and ordinary varieties of like pu ity and cleanliness.
Only ing pu cf i .. . 'xZi is recoi aded in this county, as the

water Ly for irr.i i ie times sacri for fall planting.
- .ry ^eruviar. a i a large percentage of leaves to stern, and

f& a properly ci an ex ] it pea~green hay and seems to cure a lighter

. n than ather \ Les.

The •-(.;;•-- I
5.an alfaj.fa Ls not confined to Valencia

County, but the fai v. :_; counties - Be nalillo and Socorro -

j now pi i .. t oi demonstrations started and con-

dt . Dy the : - snt. Tnese den ' : strations have proved to ce worth

"".sands of dollars to this valley. — R. S. Conroy, County Agent, Los Lunas,

icia County.

': Dakota

A number of alfalfa demonstrations have been conducted to determine

the lest methods of obtaining a stand sad what rate of seed ng is the aa t

economical and satisfactory. In all demonstrations seed of the cost gr tie was

red from reg: :
: - _. Grimm fie'ids, and all of the seed was hulled and scar-

ified. The results indicate 5 to o pounds per acre of this grade of • igs.

slow are given the detail of soil preparation, method of sse^lng, and the

racter of the stand obtained in the various demonstrati
Abe Herder, of Lostwood, seeded S acres of alfalfa on 1324 com ground.

The land was double disked the latter part o± la y and gon or

to smooth it. The alfalfa was seeded Jane l s
with a doable d sk drill at the

rate of 5 pounds per acre. IJo nurse crop was x sed and the alfalfa war: not

clipped. A good stand resulted. There was sore gro oi a tni?tle

in the late summer but it was left on the field to fuaai.-h additional winter
protection and will be raked off and burned in the spring of 1928.
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Alfred Petersen, of Stanley, seeded 3 acres of alfalfa o n 1924 corn
ground. The ground was double disked and harrowed on April 25. On June 10,

it was again double disked lightly and harrowed, to kill any weeds started.
This land had been in sweet clover in!1923 and no inoculation was used. Just
after the last disking 200 pounds of barley and 15 pounds of alfalfa were
seeded with a drill on the 3 acres. The ground was gone ever with a subsurface
packer before and after seeding. A very good stand of alfalfa resulted,

Cornelius Priesior, of Lostwood, seeded 2 l/2 acres of alfalfa on ground
rhich had been in street clover in 1924 and used for hay. The land was fall-
pi erred, harrowed seven times, and gone over with a packer. 1'ne alfalfa was

mixed with oats, using 1 1/2 bushels of oats and 12 pounds of alfalfa seed per
acre. The oats were cut green when well headed. A good stand of alfalfa was

obtained, but not materially better than where lighter seeding was used.

?. P. Harder, of Lostwood, seeded 2 acres of alfalfa en 1924 sweet-

clover ground. The land vas spring-plowed and harrowed six times. On June 1,

12 pounds of seed per acre was seeded with a drill. Ho nurse crop was used

and a good stand was obtained.
John Unruh, of Lostwood, seeded 6 acres of alfalfa on land which in

1924 produced a crop of sweet-clover hay. After the hay was taken off, the

field* was sunnier-plowed and harrowed in the fall. In the spring of I92e it was

double disked and harrowed twice. On May 13, 140 pounds of flax and 48 pounds

of alfalfa were seeded on the 6 acres, the seed "being mixed and sowed with a

rill. A good stand was obtained.
Henry Jriesion, of Lostwood, seeded 3 acres of alfalfa, on lane which,

in 1924, produced one crop of sweet-clover hay and was then pastured. The

ground was plowed in the spring of 1923 and harrowed four times. On May 10,

1 bushel of oats per acre was sown and 30 pounds of alfalfa broadcasted on the

3 acres and harrowed in. A good stand was obtained but the lighter seedings

appeared to be practically as good. It is possible that broadcasting the seed

and harrowing it in does not give so satisfactorz'- germination as drilling.

Seven members of the junior dairy heifer club at Van Hook and Sanish

and two members of a dairy club at Ross each conducted 1-acre alfalfa seeding

demonstrations. Owing to the fact that all these demonstrations were con-

ducted in the same way and all obtained good stands, they are not described

individually. In all the nine demonstrations, land which had been in com
or potatoes in 1924 was used. The ground was well disked the latter part of

April and kept harrowed sufficiently to kill all weeds. On June 1, 5 pounds

of seed were broadcasted on each cere plot. The seed was inoculated in each

case. Ho nurse crop vras used and the alfalfa was not clipped as there was

practically no growth except Russian thistle which was left for protection

during the winter and will be raked off and burned in the spring. All the dem-

onstrations have good stands. - A. J. Bredvold, County Agent, Stanley, Mountrail

County.

Oregon

TSien the county agent arrived in Lane County he found much interest

in demonstrations to show how to grow alfalfa. M. M. 3oney, manager of the

Lugene Farmers 1 Creamery, reported that he and the officers of the creamery

had been considering the advisability of financing a number of alfalfa tests

and asked if the county agent would bo willing to cooperate with then and the

farmers if they decided to carry on the project. On February 15, 3. R. Jackman,
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farm crops specialist, and the county agent net r/ith officials of the creamery
and discussed the proposition. At that time the directors voted to purchase
one-half the seed necessary for twenty-five i-acre tests of Grimm alfalfa and
one—half the lime necessary to apply lima to one- half of each demonstration at
the rate of 1 ton per acre. Details of the demonstrations and the selection of
demonstrators were left to the county agent and other representatives of the
Oregon Agricultural College.

The creamery purchased an especially fine lot of pedigreed Grimm alfalfa
seed from Volberg, Mont., for the demonstrations . The seed was from plants
grown in rows and cultivated and was entirely free from "\3eds. Although the
original plan of the creamery wa-3 to purchase .just enough seed for the co-
operative demonstrations, so many farmers ashed for seed that additional orders
were accepted and 1,460 pounds of seed were distributed during the season. The
creamery sold this seed to the farmers at cost, 54 cents ^ov pound delivered at
Eugene

.

The comity agent received requests for many more demonstrations than
could "bo financed en the cooperative creamery plan. Thirty-one farmers living
in 25 communities planted approximately 27 acres of alfalfa in cooperation with
the Eugene Farmers' Creamery and the county agent. Practically all the dem-

onstrators i applied lime at the rate of 1 ton per acre to one-half of the dem-
onstration plot and land plaster at the rate of 75 to 100 pounds per acre to

one-half the plot. The lime and plaster were applied so that part of the plot
was treated with lime only, part with land placter only, part with lime and
plaster, and part received no treatment.

The county agent has records of 71 farmers, in addition to the 31

mentioned above, who planted alfalfa in 1925. Practically all these inde-

pendent growers soved Grimm alfalfa and followed the planting instructions
outlined by the Oregon Agricultural College and distributed oir the county agent.

Fare culture for the inoculation of alfalfa was distributed 'oy the county agent
for S3 plots. Inoculum was furnished free of charge to the 31 cooperative dem-

onstrators.
The alfalfa demonstrations have been followed closely throughout the

year "oy the county agent and pertinent data have been recorded. Practically
all the demonstrators obtained good stands and most of the plots are free from
weeds. - 0. S. Fletcher, County Agent, Eugene, Lane County.

Many alfalfa fields were injured by the severe freeze last winter, but a
check of the fields showed that in no place did the Grimm winterkill. There it

was possible to compare fields of Grimm and Common alfalfa, it was found that
Grimm was not damaged and Common was damaged at least 50 per cent.

Orders for 1,700 pounds of certified Grimm seed were pooled through this
office. As it was an unfavorable spring to get a stand of alfalfa, a number of

growers are holding this seed until 1925.
Jess Lower and Elmer Festervelt, in the Boardman community, saved some of

their second cutting of alfalfa for seed. Although this crop was not handled
properly to obtain maximum results, it gives great promise to alfalfa seed rais-
ing as a cash crop for irrigated districts. In fact, alfalfa seed raising in
this community looks so promising to Mr. Lo-7er, that he is selling his common
alfalfa seed and buying Grimm to seed 40 acres next spring, as Grimm seed always
sells at a premium over Common. TTnen the seed pool was being made up last cprin
the county agent suggested to I. Skoubo that he plant a small amount of Common
alfalfa along with the Grimm. Mr. Skoubo replied that three years ago, at the
suggestion of the county agent, he had done this and was now reseeding the Com -

mon, which winterkilled with trimm. - Roger Tf. Morse, County Agent, Hcppner,
Morrow County.
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)ne of the most valuable pieces of exteiission ww* in TTasco Comity was

ung the use of sulphur or, pTf.-"~- -& has practical!:/ made the alfalfa
One

itttrodaici

istry in trie county, for wt*i»*nit sotphur this crop can not be grown succe;

fully over a po.-iori of -vra.
lservatively this project has been worth $250,000 in increased yields,

increased land values, increased diversification, and reduced sulphur prices.
That alfalfa is becoming a paying crop is evidenced by the fact that the acreage
is increasing at the rate of 300 to 500 per year.

In order to encourage the use of sulphur this office pooled orders for
about 96 per cent of the ';" crs each year. These pooled orders have grown from
15 tons in 1921 to 40 sons in 1925. Pooling orders lias not only increased the

amount used, but has reduc : I price of sulphur froa $90 per ton in 1321 to

$34 per ton in 1S25. - C. Y7. Daigh, County Agent, The Dalles, ^asco County.

Alfalfa seed production is a nejor industry in several of the counties
of tiiis State. During the year 22 method end 56 result demonstrations were con-
ducted on 841 acres in 5 counties. Improved practices v/ere adopted on 195 new
far.

In Portage and Corinne districts in Box Elder County work on alfalfa
seed production ha:, t n cor lucted. The main object of the work *vas to demon-
str. . value of cultivation as cornered to no cultivation, and proper irriga-
tion methods. Striking result were obtained in favor of cultivation, especially
in Porsa^- riot. . . A.- Bi hop Ferkinson farm cultivated fields adjoining
ureritivatsd fields yielded twice as much seed and were free from ^eeds.

In Emery County the alfalfa weevil did considerable damage in 133 5. There
ihe alfalfa ----- were cultivated in the spring after early irrigation and the
ail ; n was run ;hi l the fields before blooming tine, the seed crop was normal,
hut where no work mas dons the weevil kept the plants fro.;: making a good bloon
and the field " re cut for hay.

In 1925, 21 Sevier County fanners planted 15S acres of Grimm alfalfa on

land ~hero the water table was too close to the surface to produce ordinary ai-
falff Lly. So far the stands are good. - J. C. Hogenson, Extension
Agronomist, Agricultural College of Utah, Logan.

Alfalfa was one cf the major projects for the year, and considerable time

is spent promoting this valuable legume crop. TTe endeavored to carry this cam-

paign into every community of the county, giving all farmers an opportunity to

become more familiar with alfalfa and encouraging them, to grow s few acres to

feed the ii T.-estocA on their farms. In this campaign the farmers* clubs, cooper-
ative creameries, and county newspapers assisted materially in bringing about a
tremendous increase in alfalfa. Two thousand circular letters were sent to all
parts of the county and hundreds of alfalfa bulletins were distributed. Thirty
meetings were held.

Through the alfalfa pool, 14,000 pounds of choice certified Grimm alfalfa
seed rere distributed. The farmers realize the importance of using only hardy
Grimm seed for obtaining permanent stands in this locality. The alfalfa tour
held in July T7as a success. Persons from all parts of the county and business
men from adjoining counties participated in this tour, which comprised 54 auto-
mobiles. Ten stops T/ere mado, at each of which some object lesson on alfalfa
growing mas brought out.
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The tfbod P.iver Cooperative Preamery staged the "crowning of the alfalfa
Yd 3 was .- uni ' .

'

'

: . lir. anc tl 3 '"i 1" d' £ ts

>ns?.n. This -.;.- vlid i L th --.".-:- tour.
~d.e Wood River ere has 153 patrons, 50 cf wh ;.- e ,

" .- '.' Ifi. I "--

ry challenges a ye .nhea rnganisatioii 1:: ufce State to sIigtr a r .or percent-
age of its . .

- rlfalf'a.

Five Y -.- I anc -•
i

-.-
_ sai d;-e of see 1

, were tested for acid"'-;". Ap-
projdLmat^Iy S6 per re :>f ail coJ - I she- . aci lily ' varying ri v =5, bh

aaount of li . L to correct ac .di y being a it "' tc r> r :re.

- - asits r 3d in 5. sari : ds sing 1: „d in var-
ious parts of the cot

- "'-"..;
:

"

\ : - :-eiy 1,300 fa: = ai >rage 10 herd of
cattle per fj . Ore acre of feeds tv.o he? L of cr s cne : 2 ring

.

"•. >n. ft a covu r v .. '-..

. .. acres oi tia} .5 needed
~-

-
--'...: w on faims. In IS23, Burnett .- i.e. 'es of

alfalfa. 3 tt 2. 500 acres of al wei cut for hey d: 13.25.
'- "

' •
- -- - i in ir ;rc ;his leir e

.
;

•:>:'. Dd
cinch tc ~- a - pi ... . .. ._ yj.Q .call 5 (re ;ock :•_ bh ncy« - d .win
E. Ehosroson, . . .Agent, 1 t ; Conr. .

-
- = worrir its i - : h x :. program of practically

eve: - a . . coi by. as a project in 1934 when 21
- - -

'
- - it from 1 to 2 acr^s dor trial fields.--... in 1 : 25 new farmers planted 2-acre fields,

£
'

- - )re will t 3 -
l 1 25

.

fco ii.surt -- stand were: do procure the test
} -

.
• growth of annual weeds; inocu] :

with d _
.. she State College jf igrirdd;o; and T>iant

• ~d- y ": a'.f ?as
;

'•
i a "bulletin in which the es-

sential srlined, Seed orde 's . n i pool i, and the
-• - fr . 'a h Ea>c a, I locul r '" culture was ordered
f- "

- •

"-'- i.ty, and ;i .. „eed and culture w< :e. i tribnted through die
c _et : s office. About one-half oi die sued wa£ inoculated hy the county

dl-""l^:. is in this covuity to stay and the acreage rill steadily increase,
d-. now tha,t iirae, go?d seed, inocr-'lation, and a good seed bed

- Frank R. Peterson, County Agent, Ilorer.ce, Florence County.

3, when more marl and ;a^er mill sludge Tas used than ever "before,
-"'

;

'

:
-''~' formers cut 1 5(. eras of alfalfa ".hied is an increase of 274

per cent over I anounc cui; j .924.

In ,d deterrair \ i ie fer^: value of ;e acre of alfalfa, a qucction-
it to several 3 .deed alfr"

:

- rs 'do r;ere selected at random.
-°1 -"

:

-d infer-:-. v-as ohtair.e L d. . :.. _.d. .- 100 growers concerning their
1G25 alfalfa as cc.v .. with their timotlay and clover for the sane season:

Lfa : limothy and c]

Yield per acre ; 2.5 tonJ : 1.16 tens
lue per ton

; >.50 : 515.00

"ding the farrier's owr figures for the yield and value, the day foi

year fron 1,500 acres of alfalfa was worth $84,000 as eorpared tc edS.OCJ,
value of an equal acreage ef timothy and clover. Ehus it is evident that :

r
irn •:

who have alfalfa value it hi^ily. - E. P.. dedie. County Agent, Stevens Point,
Portage County.
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